
For Use in the Drain Pans of:

•AC units
•Coolers
•Refrigerators
•Ice Machines
•Overhead Air Units**
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**Not for use in liebert units

PanGuard
Prevents Unexpected Overflows

Certified Green Drain Pan Treatment
PanGuard works simply by placing it in the 
drain pan. When water touches the strip, 
the non-dissolving polymer core releases 
cleaning agents, that keep pans and drain 
lines clean.
•Certified Green Product
•Prevents buildup, clogging, and overflows
•Non-dissolving
•Trusted for over 20 years
•Time-Release
•Continual Cleaning action

Continual cleaning action with:
•Superior cleaning agents
•Dispersants to break up and remove dirt
•Wetting agents to penetrate deposits
•Corrosion inhibitor to protect galvanizing

•Biodegradable
•Causes no ozone depletion
•Reduces six-fold the impact on earth’s 
natural resources
•Contains no environmentally harmful 
substances
•Reduces the use of operational •Reduces the use of operational 
maintenance labor
•Complies with substantial additional 
restrictions on ingredients, packaging and 
oxidizing/flammability requirements

Certified Green:



TECHNICAL DATA
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Ingredients

A blending of wetting agents, surfactants, detergents, and our exclusive corrosion 
inhibitor.

Physical Characteristics
•Slim strip design releases cleansers over a greater expanse of the pan surface, •Slim strip design releases cleansers over a greater expanse of the pan surface, 
allowing the condensate to carry the cleaners into the entire pan, not just a small 
area
•Flexible polymer aids in placement of the product into hard to reach places
•Retains a constant weight in water, so it won’t float away
•Water permeable fabric enclosure helps keep the product intact and visible for 
easy removal
•Leaves no chemical residue in the pan•Leaves no chemical residue in the pan
•Engineered for all sizes of air conditioning pans

Air Stream
The ingredients are not volatile and will not travel through the air stream.

Perfomance
There are obvious reasons for the superior performance of PanGuard over the other 
products. It’s timed-release formulation puts it head and shoulders over other products 
and improvements do not stop there. Our superior cleaning agents make PanGuard your 
best buy.

Bright green knit enclosure lets water pass 
through to contact all of the surfaces.

Non-dissolving polymer core with:
•Superior cleaning agents
•Dispersants to break up and
remove dirt
•Wetting agents to penetrate deposits
•Corrosion inhibitor to protect galvanizing•Corrosion inhibitor to protect galvanizing




